
NOT MAN’S GOSPEL 
GALATIANS 1:11-24 

As we’ve already mentioned in our previous study, the apostle Paul has accused the Jesus-
followers in Galatia of deserting the gospel of Christ and turning to a false gospel message 
being taught by some other missionaries. These Judean missionaries were challenging 
Paul’s authority as an apostle which meant that they were challenging the authenticity of his 
gospel message as well. After defending his authority as an apostle and declaring that there 
is no other gospel than the one he is preaching, Paul now seeks to provide some evidence 
for his critics concerning the authenticity of his message.  

Starting in 1:11, Paul writes:  

“For I would have you know, brothers, that the gospel that was preached by me is not 
man's gospel. For I did not receive it from any man, nor was I taught it, but I received 
it through a revelation of Jesus Christ." (1:11-12) 

I think it’s plain for us to see and very obvious from his tone that Paul is defending himself 
and his message. The statement that he makes here in 1:11-12 is very similar to what he said 
previously in the first verse of the letter when he declares that he is an apostle — “not from 
men nor through men but through Jesus Christ.”  

So Paul defends his apostleship in 1:1, and here he defends his message about Christ in 
1:11-12. He says his apostleship is not from man, and his message is not from man either. 
Christ had uniquely called Paul to be his special messenger, and Christ had revealed to Paul 
his gospel message that we was going around teaching others. 

This kind of definitive statement made by the apostle Paul immediately forces us into a 
position where we as the readers must make a decision. What is your belief about Paul’s 
message and the overall message of the Bible? Because a good measure of your Christian 
condition is where you stand on the Bible that you have in your hand.  
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Are the words that make up the Bible a message from God or a message of men? Is the 
Bible the revelation from God about himself or simply men’s opinions about God and how 
we should interact with him? Is the Bible amazing and absolute truth or simply another 
philosophical and theological opinion about life in this world? 

Today, we live in a culture where opinions are celebrated and any hint of absolute truth is 
considered hyper-conservative, judgmental and intolerant. The mindset of our modern 
culture says that, “Just because something is true for you doesn’t mean it’s true for me, and 
any attempt to try and convince me of your truth is unloving and unacceptable.”  

Absolute truth is viewed as some sort of ancient myth, and so the Bible is criticized and 
considered to just be an old collection of ancient opinions about God that was put together 
by a fanatical group of men in order to promote their opinions over others during that time 
in history.  

Have you ever heard something like this? That the Bible was put together by a certain group 
of men and that these men just picked what they wanted in there and left out whatever they 
didn’t like or didn’t want? And so, we can’t really trust the message of the Bible because we 
can’t really trust the men that put it together?  

Well that’s exactly what Paul is being confronted with from the people in Galatia. Those who 
were critical of his message attempted to undermine his message about Christ by accusing 
him of just being an average man with his own opinion concerning the truth about God.  

These people pointed out that Paul was not one of the original twelve disciples, and he 
didn’t walk with Jesus during Jesus’ ministry on earth and so the accusation was that Paul’s 
message was just a second-hand message with serious flaws. Basically, it was being argued 
that Paul had picked what he liked about the gospel but left out what he didn’t like, and 
therefore, his message couldn’t be trusted.    

And so what is Paul’s response to this kind of criticism?  
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He basically says:    

“For I’ll have you know brothers (listen up to what I have to say), this message I’m preaching, 
and that I preached to you is not something I’ve made up. I didn’t get this message from 
anybody else and this is not something I learned in seminary. I was supernaturally given this 
message from God himself. I received this message from an encounter I had with the risen 
Christ himself.”   

Paul claims that he speaks the very words that were given to him by God. And therefore, to 
reject Paul’s message is to reject God himself.  

That’s an enormous claim of authority made by the apostle Paul, and its the exact kind of 
claim that our modern world can’t stand to hear today. So if he’s going to make a claim like 
this then we would expect him to offer us some evidence to support what he’s saying. And 
so that’s exactly what he does in the verses that follow. In 1:13-24, Paul gives a defense of his 
special authority and the authenticity of his message. And in observing these passages, we 
see three big negative statements that support his claim:  

Paul’s message was not a result of personal reflection and thinking. 
Paul’s message was not a result of being taught by the other apostles. 
Paul’s message was never edited or enhanced by the other apostles. 

Paul’s message was not a result of personal reflection and thinking.  

In 1:13-15, Paul shares his personal testimony and his own conversion experience as 
concrete evidence that supports his message.  

When we examine his background, we see that before he became a Christian, Paul was a 
religious fanatic. He was overshadowing all his fellow Jews in his religious training and 
upholding all of the strict Jewish regulations and traditions. He was a religious radical. And 
worst of all, he was so devoted to his Judaism that he was literally hunting down Christians 
and persecuting them. He was going around orchestrating and approving of the killing of 
Christians and in his own words, ‘trying to destroy the Christian movement’ (1:13). 
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For someone like this to all of a sudden have a wholehearted change of opinion concerning 
Christianity and Christ is not normal. It would be crazy to think that he was simply persuaded 
by Christian men that what he was doing and what he believed was wrong, and so he 
decided to change his mind and start preaching about Christ and being persecuted himself.  

Something huge had to have happened for a man like this to go from killing Christians to be 
willing to die defending Christianity in such a short amount of time. And that’s why he tells 
us that something huge actually did happen.  

On his way to Damascus to persecute the church there, he had a very mysterious and 
supernatural encounter with the risen Christ that radical changed his life in an instant.  God 1

revealed himself in that moment, Paul received the truth about who God really was.   

Paul defends the authenticity of his message by pointing out that he had been strongly 
fighting against the same gospel that he was now preaching. He originally rejected Christ 
because he felt like everything about him was a lie and even worse that is was blasphemy. 
So Paul challenges his critics to examine his life and realize that his message can’t be a 
product of personal reflection and simple reasoning. Something huge had happened to 
him. Something supernatural. The risen Christ had actually revealed himself to Paul. 

Paul’s message was not a result of being taught by the other apostles. 

Quickly in 1:16-17, Paul points out that even after his radical conversion and encounter with 
the risen Christ, he didn’t immediately consult with any of the apostles about what he now 
knew to be true about Christ.  

To say that Paul’s message was a second-hand message from others, and that Paul had 
picked out the parts he liked and left out the parts he didn’t like was simply a failure to 
examine the evidence. He had already been preaching the gospel message before ever 
meeting or consulting with any of Christ’s original apostles. Again, his experience with the 
risen Christ was so powerful that he had complete confidence in what he was preaching 
because he had literally received it from Christ himself.  

   see Acts 91
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Paul had not learned his message from men, and he didn’t need man’s approval to start 
preaching it. And so that leads us to our last point, Paul’s message about Christ was never 
edited or enhanced by the other apostles. 

Paul’s message was never edited or enhanced by the other apostles. 

In 1:18-24, we read that three years after his radical conversion experience, Paul finally went 
up to Jerusalem for fifteen days where he met up with two of the original apostles — Peter 
and James. Basically, after already preaching for three years, Paul goes up and only spends 
two weeks in Jerusalem and only meets up with two of the apostles. Again, to claim that his 
message was passed down to him or given to him by men is simply a failure to observe the 
evidence.  

And not only was Paul not originally taught by any of these men, but they didn’t at any point 
in time alter his message either. They agreed with what he was preaching. His message lined 
up with their message, and they offered their support. The original Jesus communities that 
were started by the original apostles began to hear about what Paul was preaching and they 
praised God for it. 

So again, Paul claims that he speaks the very words that were given to him by God and 
therefore to reject his message is to reject God himself. Perhaps he sums this up most clearly 
in his first letter to the Corinthians where he writes:  

“For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received: that Christ died for 
our sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that he was buried, that he was raised on 
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures, and that he appeared to Peter and the 
other disciples. Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers at one time, 
most of whom are still alive, though some have since passed away. Then he appeared 
to James, then to all the apostles. Last of all, he appeared also to me. For I am the 
least of the apostles, unworthy to be called an apostle, because I persecuted the 
church of God. But by the grace of God I am what I am.” (1 Corinthians 15:3-10) 
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We said it previously, “There’s only one true gospel message, and it was given to the 
appointed apostles of Christ once and for all.” The message of Christ communicated 
through the words of the Bible is a message from God not a message of men. Christ 
revealed himself powerfully to men and now reveals himself powerfully through their 
message. And Jesus said that whoever receives his message; receives him.  2

So that being said, Paul’s personal testimony provides his critics with powerful evidence 
concerning his authority as an apostle and the authenticity of his message. But perhaps 
more importantly, Paul’s testimony also provides us with a powerful example concerning the 
overall nature of his message as well. In hearing his testimony, we can make three strong 
observations about the nature of his gospel message.  

Christ isn’t calling us into a religion. 

Throughout this letter, we come to realize that those who are distorting the gospel are those 
who are teaching that salvation is found in Christ and adherence to some of the OT laws and 
customs.  

But here Paul is saying, “Listen, I’ve been there done that. I was at the top of all religious 
schooling. I was rigorously upholding all the religious traditions. I was even passionately 
persecuting those who seemed to be compromising the customs of our religion. It doesn’t 
work. You cannot please God through your religious performance. Instead, I’ve met a Man 
who has called me out of religion. He’s made it plain to me that salvation is by God’s grace 
through faith alone; not faith plus religion.” 

So how is Christ able to call us out of religion and call us by grace instead?  

Because Christ fulfilled all the requirements of religion for us. It’s just like he said in Matthew 
5, “I haven’t come to abolish the religious requirements. I’ve come to fulfill them.” Christ has 
fulfilled religion and replaced it with himself.  

   see John 13:202
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Christ isn’t calling us based on our resume. 
   
Paul had been devoting his life to fighting against the same gospel that he was now dying to 
preach. He rejected Christ because he felt like everything about him was a lie and even 
worse that is was blasphemy. He was hunting down and killing Christians. Paul’s resume 
wasn’t necessarily ‘Christ-worthy’, and yet Christ still chose to call him by his grace and use 
him for his purposes. God doesn’t love us because we’ve done anything worthy of his love. 
We do not and can not earn God’s love and acceptance. God loves us simply because he 
freely chooses to love us.  

And so how is Christ able to secure this kind of love for us who don’t deserve it? 

Because at the cross, Christ replaced our resume with his own. He took on our record of 
imperfections and sin and substituted it with his own record of righteousness. Christ secures 
God’s love for us by making us worthy of such love. 

Christ is calling us into a relationship. 

Paul’s big argument is that his message about Christ is not something that he was simply 
taught or learned. It was revealed to him by Christ himself. It went beyond an intellectual 
understanding of Christ, and was something that he actually experienced.  

Christ has called us to more than just an intellectual understanding of who he is. There’s an 
experiential aspect to true Christian faith. There’s a personal sense and experience of a real 
relationship with Christ. A true Christian experiences his theology. He experiences what he 
believes to be true about God. And the true Christian knows that with this experience comes 
the responsibility to reveal Christ to others as well.  

Christ calls us out of religious performance, Christ makes us worthy of this calling and Christ 
calls us into a relationship with God. This is the heart of what it means to be a Christian, and 
this is the very essence of Paul’s gospel message. This is a message from God, not simply a 
message of men. And when we truly embrace this message about God, we embrace a new 
relationship with the God who has revealed this message about himself.
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